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Abstract. Gravity waves (GWs) with horizontal wavelengths
of 32–2000 km are investigated during tropical cyclone (TC)
Ivan (2008) in the southwest Indian Ocean in the upper tropo-
sphere (UT) and the lower stratosphere (LS) using observa-
tional data sets, radiosonde and GPS radio occultation data,
ECMWF analyses and simulations of the French numerical
model Meso-NH with vertical resolution < 150 m near the
surface and 500 m in the UT/LS. Observations reveal dom-
inant low-frequency GWs with short vertical wavelengths
of 0.7–3 km, horizontal wavelengths of 80–400 km and pe-
riods of 4.6–13 h in the UT/LS. Continuous wavelet trans-
form and image-processing tools highlight a wide spectrum
of GWs with horizontal wavelengths of 40–1800 km, short
vertical wavelengths of 0.6–3.3 km and periods of 20 min–
2 days from modelling analyses. Both ECMWF and Meso-
NH analyses are consistent with radiosonde and GPS ra-
dio occultation data, showing evidence of a dominant TC-
related quasi-inertia GW propagating eastward east of TC
Ivan with horizontal and vertical wavelengths of 400–800 km
and 2–3 km respectively in the LS, more intense during TC
intensification. In addition, the Meso-NH model produces a
realistic, detailed description of TC dynamics, some high-
frequency GWs near the TC eye, variability of the tropo-
spheric and stratospheric background wind and TC rainband
characteristics at different stages of TC Ivan. A wave num-
ber 1 vortex Rossby wave is suggested as a source of domi-
nant inertia GW with horizontal wavelengths of 400–800 km,
while shorter scale modes (100–200 km) located at northeast
and southeast of the TC could be attributed to strong local-
ized convection in spiral bands resulting from wave number 2
vortex Rossby waves. Meso-NH simulations also reveal GW-
related clouds east of TC Ivan.
1 Introduction
Mesoscale organized convective systems such as tropical cy-
clones (TCs) have been known to be intense sources of low-
frequency convective gravity waves (GWs). Observations
reveal that such GWs have horizontal wavelengths of 10–
2000 km, vertical wavelengths of 1–6 km and periods of 1 h–
2.5 days in the upper troposphere (UT) and the lower strato-
sphere (LS) above TC basins (Pfister et al., 1993; Sato et al.,
1993; Chane Ming et al., 2002, 2010; Dhaka et al., 2003;
Niranjan Kumar et al., 2011; Das et al., 2012). Recently, us-
ing radiosonde data, Chane Ming et al. (2010) also demon-
strated a possible correlation between daily maximum sur-
face wind speed and total energy density of inertia GWs pro-
duced by intense TCs Dina and Faxai in the UT/LS. Ibrahim
et al. (2010) extended this study analysing a climatology of
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10 TC seasons (1997/1998–2006/2007) and radiosonde data
obtained at Tromelin Island (15.53◦ S, 54.31◦ E) located in
the southwest Indian Ocean (SWIO). Results suggest a possi-
ble linear relationship between weekly GW total energy den-
sity in the LS and cyclone days of intense TCs in the SWIO.
Non-orographic GWs triggered by deep convection play
an important role in tropical dynamics (Piani et al., 2000;
Lane and Reeder, 2001), in particular in the quasi-biennal
oscillation (Baldwin et al., 2001) and the mesopause semi-
annual oscillation (Dunkerton, 1982) in the equatorial re-
gion. As various source mechanisms of such intermittent
small-scale waves are not clearly understood, observations
as well as high-resolution mesoscale numerical modelling
are needed to improve parameterizations of such poorly un-
derstood processes in weather forecasting and climate mod-
els (Kim et al., 2003; Alexander et al., 2010). In particular,
GW drag parameterizations fail to correctly represent non-
orographic GWs produced by convection in general circula-
tion models because of wide spectrum of GW frequencies,
phase speeds, and spatial scales depending on properties of
convection and the environment (Richter et al., 2010). Thus
GW drag parameterizations require a set of observations of
source properties covering a wide spectral range to constrain
tunable parameters for realistic global behaviour of both oro-
graphic and non-orographic GWs through GW momentum
fluxes (Alexander, 2003; Fritts and Alexander, 2003). There-
fore implementation of GW momentum flux parameteriza-
tions dedicated to specific convective source processes in
global climate models is a current research topic (Ern and
Preusse, 2012). For example, Kim and Chun (2005) sug-
gested a computationally efficient non-orographic GW pa-
rameterization scheme producing reasonably accurate vari-
ation of the momentum flux generated by convective heat
sources for global atmospheric prediction models in the mid-
dle atmosphere.
Presently, prediction of TC intensification is limited by
our understanding of TC structure and multiscale interac-
tion inside and with the environment. Wave processes, es-
pecially in the inner core dynamics, and their relationship
with spiral rainbands are not fully understood. Recent nu-
merical studies suggest that weakening of simulated TCs is
closely associated with environmentally induced asymme-
tries that develop in the vicinity of the TC eye wall (Wu and
Braun, 2004). The movement of storm through the surround-
ing atmosphere and the wind shear are major causes of an
asymmetric distribution of rainband structures (Reasor et al.,
2000; Houze, 2010). In a low-shear environment, rainfall is
mainly located in the regions ahead of a storm, especially in
the outer rainband regions, otherwise it is located downshear
left (right) in the Northern (Southern) Hemisphere (Wu and
Braun, 2004). When TC intensity increases, the asymmetry
maximum shifts upwind to the left in the Northern Hemi-
sphere.
Indeed, sources of GWs and effects on TC structure still
remain an open debate (Chow and Chan, 2003; Schubert
et al., 2007; Schecter, 2008; Hendricks et al., 2008). Cur-
rent sophisticated mesoscale numerical models have shown
evidence of GWs in the inner core and rainbands in high-
resolution simulations (Liu et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 2000,
2002; Lin et al., 2011). In explicitly resolving convection,
mesoscale numerical models such as MM5 (Fifth-Generation
NCAR/Penn State Mesoscale Model PSU/NCAR Mesoscale
Model) and AR-WRF (Advanced Research – Weather Re-
search and Forecasting) proved to be useful numerical tools
to explore the wide spectrum of TC-generated GWs as well
as source mechanisms, propagation and effects on the atmo-
sphere in relation to evolution of the TC dynamics (Kuester
et al., 2008; Kim and Chun, 2010). Simulation of TC Sao-
mai (2006) suggested significant momentum deposition in
the UT/LS by GWs with short, dominant horizontal wave-
lengths (20–100 km) and frequencies (0.3–2 h) and possible
impact on the TC development through the modification of
the tropospheric vertical wind shear (Kim and Chun, 2011).
At present, three major mechanisms – i.e. mechanical oscil-
lator effect (Fovell et al. 1992), obstacle effect (Clark et al.,
1986), and thermal heating effect (Salby and Garcia, 1987)
are proposed to explain generation of convective GWs.
The present study aims at investigating GWs within a
wide range of horizontal scales (32–2000 km) during TC
Ivan (2008) in the SWIO using the French mesoscale nu-
merical model Meso-NH with a large single horizontal do-
main, a horizontal grid size of 4 km and explicit deep con-
vection. Characteristics of dominant GWs and their evolu-
tion are analysed depending on TC stages using observa-
tional data sets (radiosondes, GPS radio occultation (RO)
data), ECMWF analyses and Meso-NH simulations. In par-
ticular, TC-related GWs and processes which generated the
waves are investigated during TC intensification. In regard to
TC-related GWs, the evolution and role of spiral rainbands
are also briefly addressed.
2 Overview of tropical cyclone Ivan (2008)
Developing from a disturbed area of convection with a sus-
tained monsoon flux in the lower layers, the system became
well organized northeast of Madagascar on 6 February 2008.
Due to a rapid intensification favoured by the passage of
a tropopause anomaly above, it reached a stage of moder-
ate tropical storm on 7 February. Moving southeastward, the
system oscillated between stages of moderate tropical storm
and strong tropical storm on 11 and 12 February. It reversed
the direction of its movement from 9 to 12 February, mak-
ing a complete loop and turning to the west-southwest af-
ter 14 February. Encountering new favourable conditions af-
ter 14 February, the system re-intensified to a TC stage as it
passed over Tromelin Island on 15 February. Then TC Ivan
continued moving towards the west-southwest at an aver-
age speed of 8 knots (4.1 m s−1), becoming a threat to the
northeast coast of Madagascar. Tropical Rainfall Measuring
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Fig. 1. METEOSAT7 visible images of TC Ivan with (a) F-16 SSMI/S brightness temperatures on 16 February 2008 at 00:00 UTC. (b)
TRMM TMI brightness temperatures at 85H on 16 February 2008 at 06:00 UTC. (c) F-16 SSMI/S brightness temperatures on 16 February
2008 at 16:30 UTC. (d) F-16 SSMI/S brightness temperatures on 17 February 2008 at 00:00 UTC (from http://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/tc_
pages).
Mission precipitation radar captured tall convective activity
with high values of reflectivity (30 dBz) at 10–11 km alti-
tude on 16 February at 06:21 UTC. Tall towers, elevated up
to about 13 km height, were observed in the concentric in-
ner eye wall and in TC spiral rainbands at the beginning of
its intensification. Figure 1a shows satellite observation of
TC Ivan at the beginning of the intense stage of develop-
ment on 16 February at 00:00 UTC. Minimum central pres-
sure of 920 hPa and 10 min averaged maximum sustained
winds of 105 knots (54 m s−1) were reported on 16 Febru-
ary at 06:00 UTC (Fig. 1b). Figures 1c and d show evidence
of a wave number 1 asymmetry characterized by an increase
(decrease) of convection close to the eye wall in the north-
eastern (southwestern) quadrant of the TC on 16 February at
16:30 UTC and 17 February at 00:00 UTC respectively. Eye
wall asymmetries are a common feature for TCs and are now
considered to be crucial for understanding internal dynamics
and variability of TC intensity (Hendricks et al., 2012). Using
airborne Doppler radar, Marks et al. (1992) investigated the
nature of the altitude-varying wind asymmetry of TC Norbert
(1984). The asymmetry perturbations were characterized as a
source–sink field at 1 km heights and a vortex couplet above
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/641/2014/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 641–658, 2014
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3 km altitude (Marks et al., 1992; Liu et al., 1999). Indeed,
most of this asymmetry of TC Olivia (1994) could be ex-
plained by the azimuthal variance of wave number 1 above
3 km altitude (Reasor et al., 2000).
On 17 February at 04:00 UTC, TC Ivan passed over Sainte
Marie Island and then made landfall in the north of Mada-
gascar at 06:00 UTC with maximum sustained winds of
95 knots (48.9 m s−1) and a minimum central pressure of
935 hPa (Fig. 1d). It rapidly weakened into a remnant low-
pressure area as it crossed Madagascar. It regenerated over
the Mozambique Channel into a tropical depression from 19
February before dissipation on 22 February. Best track data
of TC Ivan from 13 February until its landfall in Madagascar
are presented in Fig. 2.
3 Data and methodology
Characteristics of GWs are derived using upper air data ob-
tained by GPS radiosondes launched at the meteorological
stations of Gillot (20.9◦ S, 55.5◦ E) at La Réunion Island
and Ivato (18.9◦ S, 47.8◦ E) at Antananarivo in Madagascar,
FORMOSAT-3/COSMIC GPS RO data set within the area
encompassed by longitudes between 48 and 68◦ E and lat-
itudes between 10 and 22◦ S, and ECMWF analyses dur-
ing TC Ivan in February 2008 (Fig. 2). From 5 February
to 27 February, 23 GPS radiosondes were launched daily
at 11:00 UTC at the airport of Gillot (21 m altitude). Verti-
cal profiles of temperature and horizontal wind with 100 m
resolution reached the mean altitude of 23 km. Radiosonde
data quality and accuracy are described in Chane Ming et
al. (2002, 2007, 2010) and Ibrahim (2010), which used sim-
ilar vertical profiles to characterize GWs in the UT/LS. At
Ivato airport (389 m altitude), 40 GPS radiosonde profiles
were obtained twice a day at 00:00 and/or 09:00 and/or
12:00 UTC with a vertical resolution of 300 m and a mean
maximum altitude of 23 km.
The FORMOSAT-3/COSMIC (Formosa Satellite Mission-
3/Constellation Observing System for Meteorology, Iono-
sphere, and Climate) data set from the COSMIC Data Analy-
sis and Archive Center (CDAAC) consists of 70 daily sound-
ings of temperature between 2 and 40 km altitude over the
SWIO between 13 and 18 February 2008. Vertical profiles
have high accuracy for temperature (< 1 K from 5 to 25 km)
and spatial resolution varying from 100 m at the surface to
1.5 km at 35 km altitude (1 km at the altitude of tropopause)
(Pirscher et al., 2010; Anthes, 2011). Collocation mismatch
affects the comparison: standard deviation errors are < 0.5 K
for temperature in both the troposphere (850–200 hPa) and
the stratosphere, and for relative humidity they are < 3.5%
for 3 h temporal buffer and 100 km spatial buffer (Sun et al.,
2010; Zhang et al., 2011). GPS RO data observed by low-
Earth-orbit satellites have been used previously for GWs ob-
servations in the LS (Tsuda et al., 2000; Liou et al., 2003,
2006). A comprehensive introduction to the RO method for
Fig. 2. TC Ivan best track data (RSMC La Réunion, dashed line) and
cyclone track data obtained by simulation (Meso-NH, solid line).
Crosses indicate locations of GPS RO soundings and black circles
correspond to locations of meteorological radio sounding (RS) sta-
tions (G: Gillot, I: Ivato, T: Tromelin). Colours of crosses and seg-
ments of tracks indicate the day (13 February – navy blue; 14 Febru-
ary – black; 15 February – green; 16 February – yellow; 17 February
– light blue; and 18 February – magenta).
remote sensing of the atmosphere and ionosphere is pre-
sented in Liou et al. (2010). COSMIC GPS RO profiles have
recently been analysed to describe monthly global strato-
spheric GW energy densities (Alexander et al., 2008; Xiao
and Hu, 2010).
In the present study, vertical velocities are extracted
from 6-hourly ECMWF operational analyses with
1.125◦× 1.125◦ resolution for the analysis of GWs in
the UT/LS. Mountain and jet-stream-forced GWs have
been previously derived from ECMWF data (Plougonven
and Teitelbaum, 2003; Schroeder et al., 2009). Indeed,
current operational numerical weather prediction models
(NWPs) are likely to explicitly resolve a large fraction of
the observed stratospheric inertia–gravity-wave spectrum
with horizontal wavelengths of 100–1000 km and proba-
bly even longer in the tropics (Shutts and Vosper, 2011).
Nevertheless, vertical resolution still remains insufficient to
capture quasi-inertia-wave energy with vertical wavelengths
< 2 km. In addition, high-quality temperature information
in ECMWF data has been provided for the UT/LS, more
particularly in the Southern Hemisphere, ever since the
assimilation of GPS RO bending angles beginning in late
December 2006 (Healy and Thepaut, 2006; Healy, 2007).
Thus several studies proved that TC simulations are also
improved in NWP models (Huang et al., 2010; Kunii et al.,
2012; Liu et al., 2012).
Second- and third-order polynomial fits are applied to
GPS radiosonde vertical profiles of temperature and wind
respectively, using a cubic spline interpolation, and sub-
tracted from the 100 m resampled vertical profiles to derive
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temperature and wind perturbations induced by GWs. Con-
ventional methods described in Chane-Ming et al. (2010) are
applied to vertical profiles of temperature and wind perturba-
tions to extract GW parameters such as energy densities and
spectral characteristics. Radiosonde and GPS RO profiles ex-
plore low-frequency GWs with short vertical wavelengths
limited by vertical height ranges in the UT/LS (Alexander
and Barnet, 2007; Chane Ming et al., 2010). In addition the
observational filter of GPS RO measurements sets the lower
limit of periods at 2 h (Preusse et al., 2008).
One- and two-dimensional fast Fourier transforms (FFT)
and Morlet continuous wavelet transform (CWT) together
with other image-processing tools are used to visualize domi-
nant GWs and to extract spectral characteristics of GWs from
GPS RO vertical perturbation profiles, ECMWF analyses and
Meso-NH outputs. Second-order spectral parameters are de-
rived from the linear relation of GW dispersion.
4 Numerical modelling
4.1 Model description
The non-hydrostatic mesoscale model Meso-NH (Lafore
et al., 1998) is used in this study to simulate devel-
opment of TC Ivan from 13 to 18 February. The re-
search model has been jointly developed by the Centre
National de Recherches Météorologiques (Centre National
de la Recherche Scientifique/Météo-France) and Labora-
toire d’Aérologie (Centre National de la Recherche Sci-
entifique/Université Paul Sabatier). In previous studies, the
model proved to be useful for the simulation of cyclones’ de-
velopment. Nuissier et al. (2005) studied a mature stage of
the category 4 TC Bret (1999) in the North Atlantic Basin
with the Meso-NH non-hydrostatic, two-way-interactive,
quadruple-nested grid mesoscale model initialized with air-
borne Doppler radar and dropsonde data. Leclaire De Belle-
vue et al. (2007) focused on tropospheric ozone enhancement
at the periphery of TC Marlene in the SWIO. Recently oro-
graphic influence of La Réunion Island on the structure and
evolution of TC Dina (2002), described in Roux et al. (2004),
was numerically examined in Jolivet et al. (2013). In partic-
ular, PV estimates revealed that buoyancy waves were gen-
erated on the lee side of the island’s peak (3070 m) when
peripheral cyclonic flow of the TC impacted on the island.
The present model configuration consists of a single do-
main with 360× 600 horizontal grid points (4 km resolution)
in order to study GWs with horizontal wavelengths between
32 km (81x) (Lane and Knievel, 2005) and 1200–2400 km.
The chosen horizontal resolution is in the grey zone regard-
ing the representation of convection (Yu and Lee, 2010). But
it is a good compromise for explicit convection to reproduce
detailed structures of mesoscale convective systems in TCs
(Klemp, 2006). Liu at al. (1999) and Lac et al. (2002) sim-
ulated convective GWs with short horizontal wavelengths of
15–80 km with MM5 and Meso-NH models with grid sizes
of 6 and 5 km respectively.
Fifty-five vertical levels are used from the surface to 29 km
altitude with a damping layer at 25 km. Vertical resolution is
higher at the surface (< 150 m) for surface flux processes.
It becomes gradually coarser in the middle troposphere up
to altitudes of 6–7 km (mean value < 500 m) and ∼500 m at
altitudes between 10 and 24 km in the UT/LS.
The simulation started at 00:00 UTC on 13 February 2008
with a time step of 15 s, when TC Ivan begun moving to the
southwest in the direction of Tromelin and Madagascar, and
ended at 21:00 UTC on 18 February 2008 after its landfall
in Madagascar. Thus, the intensification, mature stage and
dissipation of TC Ivan are reproduced in the simulation.
Aladin-Réunion analyses were used to initialize Meso-
NH and to feed the lateral boundary conditions, which were
updated every six hours. Aladin-Réunion is a limited-area
model that has been used by Météo-France for TC forecast-
ing in the SWIO at 9.6 km horizontal resolution since 2006
(Montroty et al., 2008). It better represents TC structure in
comparison with global models so that no bogus vortex is
used in this model. Physics of the model includes a mixed-
phase microphysics scheme (Pinty and Jabouille, 1998), and
a 1-D turbulence scheme (Cuxart et al., 2000). Shallow con-
vection is parameterized with the scheme of Kain and Fritsch
(1990) adapted by Bechtold et al. (2001). The same scheme
is used for simulation of deep convection to the resolution of
5 km. At this resolution and below, deep convection is explic-
itly resolved by the model. The radiative scheme is the one
used at ECMWF (Gregory et al., 2000).
4.2 Validation of simulated TC Ivan track
A simulated track is compared with best track data prepared
by Méteo-France Regional Specialized Meteorological Cen-
tre (RSMC) La Réunion (Fig. 2). TC categories used for clas-
sification of TC intensity by the RSMC La Réunion are based
on 10 min average maximum sustained winds. After a 24 h
spin-up, a track of TC Ivan is well represented in the model.
At the beginning of the simulation, the system moved to
the northwest before heading toward Madagascar. This simu-
lated track becomes more consistent with the observed track
from the TC intensification stage to its landfall in Madagas-
car. A position error of less than 50 km is observed during the
intense phase of TC Ivan (from 16 February at 00:00 UTC to
17 February at 21:00 UTC) compared with best track data.
Time of landfall on Sainte Marie Island in numerical sim-
ulation occurred with a delay of 3 h compared to observa-
tions. A TC tracker algorithm is based on detecting minimum
pressure with a location uncertainty of about 10 km. Evolu-
tion of the maximum sustained wind speed and minimum
central pressure is illustrated in Fig. 3. In the model sim-
ulation, the TC intensity is slightly underestimated during
the cyclone’s mature stage. The minimum central pressure
(maximum sustained wind speed) decreases (increases) to a
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/641/2014/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 641–658, 2014
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Fig. 3. Time series of (a) the minimum central pressure and (b) the
10 min average maximum sustained wind speed from best track data
(blue line) and model simulation (red line).
minimum (maximum) of 940 hPa (53 m s−1) until 16 Febru-
ary. The simulated parameters are in good agreement with
the observations after the spin-up phase.
Synthetic brightness temperatures corresponding to the
Meteosat Second Generation (MSG) observations in the in-
frared channels were computed from Meso-NH outputs using
the Radiative Transfer for Tiros Operational Vertical Sounder
(RTTOV) code version 8.7 (Saunders et al., 2005) and com-
pared with observations (Chaboureau et al., 2000). Bright-
ness temperatures observed with Meteosat-7 and computed
from Meso-NH outputs on 16 February 2008 at 00:00 UTC
for the intense stage of TC Ivan are presented in Fig. 4.
Meso-NH reproduces a TC eye characterized by a zone of
high brightness temperature in the centre of TC Ivan (218 K
for Meteosat-7 and 214 K for Meso-NH). An asymmetry of
the system is well represented with an area of more intense
convection in the northeastern quadrant characterized by low
values of brightness temperature (192 and 190 K for observa-
tions and Meso-NH respectively). This area is more extended
for the Meso-NH simulation at this time.
Simulated temperature and wind fields on 15 and 16
February at 00:00 UTC in the outer region of the storm are
also examined. Both radiosonde and GPS RO vertical pro-
files of temperature are quite consistent with simulated fields
of the environment in the troposphere at altitudes between
1 and 25 km with relative mean errors < 1.5% at distances
of 650 and 825 km from the centre of TC Ivan respectively
(Fig. 5a). A general behaviour of temperatures is correctly
simulated in the outer region of the storm in the troposphere
(Fig. 5a, b). Differences observed in mean temperature above
20 km at a distance of 650 km do not affect GWs on profiles
of temperature perturbations below 20 km altitude (Fig. 5a).
In addition, variations of mean simulated horizontal winds
(Fig. 5c, d) are in good agreement with observed wind fields
(mean relative error of about 5 %) at altitudes between 5 and
25 km. Vertical behaviour of mean horizontal wind affects
vertical propagation of GWs in the UT/LS through critical
level filtering.
Consequently, track, intensity and structure as well as the
outer environment of TC Ivan are well simulated by Meso-
NH for a realistic study of GWs.
5 Characteristics of GWs
5.1 Radiosonde and GPS radio occultation data
Spectral characteristics of GWs with short vertical wave-
lengths (0.6–4 km) are first derived in the UT (10–15 km)
and the LS (18–22 km) from a radiosonde data set dur-
ing the TC stage of Ivan from 15 to 18 February using
conventional methods (Table 1). The altitude range of ra-
diosonde data above Ivato limits the study to the UT. Low-
frequency GWs are observed with shorter periods in the UT
(4 h, 6–8 h) than in the LS (13 h). GWs have short domi-
nant vertical wavelengths of 1–2.6 km and horizontal wave-
lengths of 70–210 km in the UT. Horizontal wavelengths are
< 400 km in the LS above Gillot. Rotary spectral analyses
provide dominant eastward horizontal direction of GW prop-
agation (40–70◦ from north) in the UT and LS from 16 to 18
February above Gillot. Horizontal phase speeds of 3.58 and
10.75 m s−1 are estimated for horizontal wavelengths of 130
and 390 km respectively in the LS from 16 to 18 February. A
maximum upward energy of 70 % in both the UT and the LS
suggests that dominant sources of observed GWs are mostly
located below 10 km. Upward energy peaks at 58–70 % in the
UT during landfall after the passage of the TC above Ivato.
Thus, different processes might be involved in the generation
of GWs above the two meteorological stations before and af-
ter landfall (Chane Ming et al., 2002, 2010).
Daily dominant vertical wavelengths < 5 km with periods
> 2 h are computed from 70 profiles of GPS RO data from 13
to 18 February in the UT (10–15 km) and the LS (18–24 km).
A dominant vertical wavelength of 3 km is observed during
the whole period in the UT and the LS above the SWIO basin,
especially east of TC Ivan (Fig. 6). In the LS, energy intensity
of the 3 km vertical mode is greater from the intensification
to landfall of TC Ivan (from 15 to 18 February) and maximal
during TC intensification on 16 February. The opposite is ob-
served in the UT. The contrast in energy intensification in the
UT and the LS is consistent with climatological observations
of GW activity during TC seasons (Ibrahim et al., 2010).
Vertical wavelengths of collocated profiles of GPS RO
temperature fluctuations and radiosonde data (distance
< 100 km and time < 3 h) on 15 and 16 February at Gillot
and Ivato are also examined. A dominant mode of 3 km ver-
tical wavelength is observed in radiosonde and GPS RO pro-
files in the UT/LS on 15 February above Gillot (Fig. 7). Bet-
ter vertical resolution of radiosonde data at Gillot enables
observation of smaller vertical wavelengths of∼700 m in the
LS. A dominant mode with a vertical wavelength of 1.6 km in
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 641–658, 2014 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/641/2014/
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Fig. 4. Brightness temperature (K) from (a) IR channel of Meteosat-
7 and (b) Meso-NH outputs on 16 February 2008 at 00:00 UTC.
Fig. 5. Observed (black – radiosonde; blue – GPS RO) and sim-
ulated (red) vertical profiles of (a) temperature from GPS RO at
(19◦ S, 59◦ E) on 15 February at 00:26 UTC (00:00 UTC), (b) tem-
perature of radiosonde at Gillot on 16 February at 11:12 UTC
(12:00 UTC), and radiosonde zonal wind (c) and meridional wind
(d) at Gillot on 16 February 2008 at 11:12 UTC.
the LS is also present on FFT spectra above Ivato. GWs have
a broader spectrum of vertical wavelengths > 1km above
Ivato located in an orographic region. In addition, FFT en-
ergy is more intense both in the UT and the LS above Gillot,
in contrast to that above Ivato which is located ahead of TC
Ivan, especially in the UT.
In summary, radiosonde and GPS RO profiles show ev-
idence of consistent observations of low-frequency GWs.
Dominant GWs with vertical wavelengths of 0.7–1.6 km and
2–3 km are observed in the UT/LS above Gillot and Ivato
during TC Ivan. In addition they reveal the presence of an
Table 1. Spectral characteristics of GWs above radiosonde stations
of Gillot and Ivato from 15 to 18 February 2008 (λh and λv: hori-
zontal and vertical wavelengths).
Station Number of Intrinsic λh λv
(altitude) profiles period (h) (km) (km)
Gillot (10–15 km) 4 7.6, 4 84, 210 1, 2.6
Gillot (18–22 km) 3 13 130, 390 0.68, 2.1
Ivato (10–15 km) 6 4, 6 66, 130 1.7, 2.6
Fig. 6. Fast Fourier transform spectra of 70 GPS RO temperature
perturbations from 13 February to 18 February 2008 in (a) the UT
and (b) the LS (λv = 100 m/normalized frequency).
inertia GW with a vertical wavelength of 2–3 km, horizontal
wavelength of ∼400 km, period of 13 h east of TC Ivan in
the LS. This inertia GW propagates eastward in the LS. Its
intensity is larger east of the TC and peaks during TC inten-
sification.
5.2 ECMWF analyses
A spatial high-pass bidirectional 2-D filter, a separable eight-
neighbour Laplacian (Pratt, 2001), is applied on vertical ve-
locity derived from ECMWF analyses for edge detection of
wavelike patterns. Filtered vertical velocity shows evidence
of semi-circular waves with a dominant horizontal wave-
length of about 600 km east of TC Ivan which are visualized
within a distance as far as four times the horizontal wave-
length (2500 km) at 21 km altitude in the LS on 16 Febru-
ary 2008 (Fig. 8a). More intense and concentric similar pat-
terns in the UT at 13 km altitude during the intensification
of TC Ivan are indicative of background wind filtering above
13 km (cf. wind reversal in Fig. 5c) for westward propagating
modes with horizontal wavelengths of about 600 km and the
location of GW sources in the UT. The centre of concentric
patterns is located on the northwestern side at a distance of
350 km from the TC centre (16.5◦ S, 53◦ E).
In Fig. 8b, an FFT analysis of vertical velocity at lati-
tudes of the TC centre (16.5◦ S) and observed GWs (9–21◦ S)
also reveals the presence of other wavelike structures with
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Fig. 7. Fast Fourier transform of collocated GPS RO temperature
perturbations on 15 February 2008 in (a) the UT and (b) the LS
above Gillot. (c) and (d) same as (a) and (b) but on 16 February
2008 above Ivato (λv = 100 m/normalized frequency).
horizontal wavelengths of 460, 860, 1100 and 1700 km, for
which spectral peaks are maximum at latitudes close to TC
centre. The horizontal wavelength–latitude diagram clearly
indicates that most of the energy is distributed between 7 and
21◦ S latitude (Fig. 8c). A line of symmetry is at latitudes of
about 14–16◦ S. Waves with long horizontal wavelengths of
1400–1700 km are observed only at latitudes of 15–16.5◦ S,
whereas those with horizontal wavelengths of about 600 km
are dominant at a distance of about 300 km from the TC eye.
CWT is applied to the vertical velocity at the latitude of the
TC eye to locate observed horizontal modes (Chane-Ming
et al., 1999). Longitude–horizontal-wavelength distribution
derived from CWT modulus shows evidence of modes with
350–1000 km horizontal wavelengths peaking at ∼550 km
at a latitude of 61◦ S east of TC Ivan (Fig. 8d). A domi-
nant mode of about 800 km horizontal wavelength is present
ahead of the TC eye. In addition the CWT diagram reveals
the possible presence of a longer mode with 1700 km hori-
zontal wavelength ahead of TC Ivan.
The observed phase relations between perturbation zonal,
meridional, and vertical winds and temperature at a latitude
of 16.5◦ S agree with linear gravity wave theory for the domi-
nant observed GWs (Gill, 1982). The ratio between the CWT
modulus of horizontal wind perturbations is computed for the
continuous spectrum of GWs with horizontal wavelengths
between 350 and 1000 km to determine the intrinsic period
from equation 1 in Chane Ming et al. (2002). Mean periods
of 14 h and 12.8 h are obtained for the whole area and east
of TC eye respectively. The ratio between CWT modulus of
zonal and vertical wind perturbations provides vertical wave-
lengths of 1–2 km for the dominant mode of 600 km hori-
zontal wavelength and 12.8 h period. Mean horizontal and
vertical observed phase speeds are estimated to be about 13
and −0.04 m s−1 respectively. A mean period of 1–1.8 days
is obtained for GWs with horizontal wavelengths between
1400 and 1700 km with a dispersive vertical wavelength of
Fig. 8. (a) Vertical velocity (m s−1, colour bar) at 50 hPa derived
from ECMWF analyses on 16 February 2008 (00:00 UTC). The
black (white) cross shows the centre of the semi-circular waves (TC
Ivan). Fast Fourier transform of vertical velocity (b) at latitudes of
16.5◦ S and 9–21◦ S and (c) as a function of latitude. (d) Morlet
continuous wavelet transform of vertical velocity at 16.5◦ S.
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4–10 km. Such periods correspond to inertial periods for lat-
itudes between 5 and 15◦ S. Mean horizontal and vertical
phase speeds vary between 10 and 20 m s−1 and between
−0.03 and −0.08 m s−1 respectively.
Both FFT and CWT distribution suggest that winds have
a directional filtering effect on propagation of TC-induced
GWs from the UT to the LS.
Finally, observations of circular patterns are consistent
with previous studies on GWs triggered by convective tur-
rets (Dewan et al. 1998; Piani et al., 2000; Lane and Reeder,
2001; Horinouchi et al., 2002). ECMWF analyses also sup-
port that TC-related convection produces a large spectrum of
low-frequency GWs in the UT/LS. In particular, a dominant
mode of horizontal and vertical wavelengths of 600 and 1–
2 km respectively and 12.8 h period is observed east of the
TC with an eastward propagation of about 13 m s−1 favoured
by the westward background wind above the tropopause. Es-
timated vertical wavelength of 1–2 km might be biased be-
cause it is probably not resolved by the ECMWF. Thus, the
model describes mostly the low-frequency part of GW spec-
trum with horizontal wavelengths of 350–2000 km in agree-
ment with Shutts and Vosper (2011).
5.3 Simulated GWs
Vertical profiles of meridional wind perturbations are ex-
tracted from the simulation every 10 min to examine small-
scale vertical wave activity from 13 February at 00:00 UTC
to 18 February at 12:00 UTC above Tromelin Island, which is
located on the track of TC Ivan (Fig. 9a). A third-order poly-
nomial fit is used to derive vertical profiles of perturbations.
Wave activity with a vertical wavelength of about 2.5–3 km
is clearly observed in the UT up to 25 km altitude during the
development stage of TC Ivan from 14 to 15 February. The
downward phase progression estimated at about−0.08 m s−1
reveals an upward energy propagation of convective GWs.
It suggests that GW sources are located below the UT dur-
ing the stage of tropical storm. GW activity increases in the
UT at altitudes of 13–15 km and in the lowermost strato-
sphere after the passage of TC Ivan over Tromelin Island dur-
ing TC intensification. A downward phase progression be-
tween −0.02 and −0.06 m s−1 is visualized from 16 Febru-
ary. Amplitudes of simulated horizontal wind perturbations
(∼3–4 m s−1) agree with observation. The activity weakens
during the mature stage and increases in the UT again during
landfall on 17 February. Wavelike structures with longer ver-
tical wavelengths of about 3–4 km and a clear upward phase
progression (0.06 m s−1) are also visualized in the middle
troposphere at altitudes of 5–10 km on the later part of 16
February during the mature stage of the TC. They are more
intense in the afternoon on 17 February during landfall of
TC Ivan and on 18 February. Large GW energy density was
previously observed in the UT/LS during intensification of
TC Dina (Chane Ming et al., 2010) and landfalls of TC Hu-
dah (2000) over Madagascar and Mozambique (Chane Ming
et al., 2002). Time series of vertical GW momentum flux
are computed with 10 min simulated vertical profiles of hor-
izontal and vertical perturbations and averaged over altitude
ranges in the UT (12–19 km) and LS (19–25 km) (Sato, 1993;
Kim and Chun, 2010). They provide mean values of 0.01
and 5–6× 10−4 N m s−2 in the UT and the LS, respectively,
above Tromelin and La Réunion islands. Sato (1993) men-
tioned a maximum momentum flux of 0.04 N m−2 at 20 km
during TC Kelly (1987), and Kuester et al. (2008) estimated
an integrated average value of 8.1× 10−4 N m−2 in the LS
during TC lifetime.
Simulated vertical profiles of mean zonal wind at Gillot
display strong westward winds above the surface from 16
February until TC landfall (Fig. 9b). They are accompanied
by stronger eastward zonal wind below the tropopause dur-
ing TC intensification and landfall where strong GW activ-
ity occurs. Westward wind at 4 km altitude increases dur-
ing intensification. Strong westward winds are also visual-
ized above 25 km in the LS during TC intensification and at
23–25 km altitude during landfall. Eastward zonal wind, ap-
pearing initially in a shallow layer in the UT, increases in
strength during cyclone passage to the north, then deepens
into the middle troposphere after landfall. Figure 9c shows
zonal winds at 300 km off the TC centre decreasing from 0 to
about −25 m s−1 and meridional winds varying between −5
and 5 m s−1 at altitudes between 16 and 25 km on 16 Febru-
ary at 06:00 UTC. In addition eastward winds are observed
east of the TC centre in the UT, where GWs with phase
speeds within the interval of values taken by the wind speed
will likely dissipate at critical layers.
Indeed, time series of vertical profiles of zonal wind
from radiosonde data at Mahe (4.66◦ S, 55.53◦ E) show the
downward propagation of westward quasi-biennial oscilla-
tion (QBO) winds (0.8 km month−1) from January to late
May 2008 located between 20 and 22 km altitude during
TC Ivan and the occurrence of eastward QBO winds above
22 km altitude in agreement with QBO index at 30 hPa calcu-
lated by NOAA/ESRL. Thus GWs with westward horizontal
propagation might be filtered by the westward QBO wind in
the LS, whereas GWs with eastward horizontal propagation
propagating upward are likely to contribute to the eastward
QBO wind in the LS above 22 km altitude. Using radiosonde
observations, Vincent and Alexander (2000) previously ob-
served energy density maxima during the QBO westward
phase for convective GWs with intrinsic periods of 20–
25˙h, horizontal wavelengths of 200–2000 km (mean value
of 100 km) and horizontal phase speed of about 10 m s−1 in
the LS above Coco Island (12◦ S, 97◦ E). Recently, the anal-
ysis of SABER/TIMED data supports that QBO winds act
as a significant filter in GW propagation depending on the
QBO phases (Zhang et al., 2012). Kawatani et al. (2010) also
demonstrated that small-scale GWs play an important role
during the QBO westward phase in the LS.
Figure 10 shows the vertical cross section of the vertical
velocity at 16◦ S of TC Ivan on 16 February at 12:00 UTC.
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Fig. 9. (a) 10 min time series of vertical profile of meridional
wind perturbations (m s−1) at Tromelin and (b) mean zonal wind
(m s−1) at Gillot from 13 February (00:00 UTC) to 18 February
2008 (12:00 UTC). The bold broken line shows the tropopause
height. (c) Vertical profiles of zonal and meridional winds at 300 km
(north, east, south and west) and east at 56◦ E, 16◦ S off the TC cen-
tre on 16 February at 06:00 UTC.
The eye wall is characterized by strong updrafts with ver-
tical velocity equal to 5–10 m s−1 from 1 km altitude up to
15 km altitude. Perturbations with short horizontal wave-
lengths < 50 km are embedded on the iso-theta contours
close to the area of strong updrafts on the east side of the
TC in the UT. Downdrafts are well observed in the TC eye,
along the inner eye wall and on the east side of TC Ivan at
Fig. 10. Vertical cross section of vertical wind velocity (m s−1)
across the storm centre at 16.1◦ S on 16 February 2008 at
12:00 UTC. The black and brown solid lines respectively indicate
iso-theta contours and the boundary of cloud, which is defined by
the region where the sum of mixing ratios is > 0.1 g kg−1.
altitudes of 8–12 km. The shape of the boundary of clouds
also reveals strong convection on the east side of the TC.
FFT is applied to 10 min time series of simulated vertical
wind perturbations above the three meteorological stations
(Gillot, Ivato and Tromelin) to analyse GW characteristics in
the UT (12–16 km) and the LS (18–25 km) during the three
stages of the TC:
– from 14 to 15 February during the development stage
of the system (hereafter called P1),
– from 15 to 17 February during intensification (here-
after called P2),
– from 17 to 18 February at 12:00 UTC during landfall
(hereafter called P3).
During P1, periods vary between 20 min and 4 h in the UT/LS
above the three sites, with dominant high frequencies of
about 20–30 min. During P2, similar periods are observed
above Tromelin and Gillot. Secondary periods of 4–12 h are
also present in the UT/LS above Ivato. In contrast, FFT spec-
tra reveal dominant periods between 1 and 12 h during P3.
Observations above Tromelin and Gillot are consistent dur-
ing P1 and P2 because of their location at the same latitude.
During the intense stage of TC Ivan on 16 February 2008,
vertical momentum flux increases in the UT above Tromelin
(0.06 Nm−2) and Réunion islands (0.08 Nm−2).
Longitudinal series of horizontal pressure perturbations
are filtered by a numeric monodimensional Butterworth fil-
ter to extract dominant GW modes with short (< 200 km)
and medium (200–800 km) horizontal wavelengths on 16
February at 12:00 UTC at 20 km altitude (Fig. 11a and b).
Figure 11a suggests an eastward phase propagation of the
mode with 400–600 km horizontal wavelengths from the area
of intense convection located north of the TC eye. A two-
dimensional FFT is applied on a greyscale image of pressure
perturbations at the TC area (Pratt, 2001). The bidimensional
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Fig. 11. Horizontal field of pressure perturbations at 20 km altitude
on 16 February 2008 at 12:00 UTC for horizontal wavelengths be-
tween (a) 200 and 800 km, (b) < 200 km. A yellow dot indicates
the location of the TC eye. Binary filtered images using bidimen-
sional FFT applied on the left square regions of images (a) and (b)
for modes with horizontal wavelengths of (c) 400–600 km and (d)
< 200 km respectively. Yellow dotted circles show the presence of
GW modes in the southeast and northeast areas.
wave number space enables a multiscale analysis of the
greyscale image and improves filtering from low to high fre-
quencies. The FFT inverse provides reconstructed greyscale
images for dominant modes. The contrast of the filtered
greyscale image is enhanced using contrast-limited adaptive
histogram equalization (Zuiderveld, 1994). Figure 11c shows
evidence of semi-circular patterns for medium modes. Black
pixels in the upper-left corner are attributed to processing
side effects. Dominant modes of horizontal wavelengths of
about 100–200 km are present in the southeast and northeast
areas respectively (Fig. 11d). They are produced by strong
convection in eastward-propagating convective bands result-
ing from wave number 2 vortex Rossby waves located in
the northeast and southwest of the TC eye. FFT spectrum of
vertical velocity provides a wide range of horizontal wave-
lengths between 20 and 2000 km with peaks at 60, 200, 500
and 1250 km at the latitude of TC eye in the LS. Mean val-
ues at latitudes of 9–21◦ S reveal that most of the energy
of observed modes is located at the latitude of the TC eye
(Fig. 12a). Large FFT amplitudes are displayed for short-
scale waves (20–80 km) at the latitude of the TC eye and
longer scale waves (> 150 km) above the TC area (9–21◦ S).
Waves with 400–500 km horizontal wavelength are dominant
above the TC basin during TC intensification. Figure 12b
supports findings that observed modes are mainly located
near the latitudes of the TC eye. Long-scale modes have
large latitudinal extension. Figure 12c provides longitude–
horizontal wavelength distribution derived from CWT of ver-
tical velocity at the latitude of the TC eye. It also supports the
presence of modes with horizontal wavelengths < 2000 km
associated with TC Ivan. Energy of modes with 20–80 km
horizontal wavelengths is confined to longitudes of 50–55◦ E
near the TC eye and locally dominant. It peaks at 64 km hori-
zontal wavelength at the location of the TC eye. Indeed, high-
frequency GWs with horizontal wavelengths 15–50 km and
periods of about 15–20 min, observed during P1 and P2, are
expected in the vicinity of strong convection (Dewan et al.,
1998; Lane and Reeder, 2001).
Energy of medium-scale modes (100–800 km) with peaks
at 150 and 500 km horizontal wavelengths are secondary
dominant. It is mainly observed east of the TC, while energy
of longer modes (1250 km) has a horizontal extension west
of the TC. Globally, a longitudinal extension east of the TC
is displayed for observed modes. Thus this last figure com-
plements that of ECMWF outputs, especially for modes with
horizontal wavelengths of 32–350 km.
Similar modes are also observed in the horizontal wind,
potential temperature and pressure. On 16 February at
12:00 UTC, horizontal wavelengths of GWs range between
40 and 60 km and between 300 and 500 km with dominant
periods of 12 and 12–58 h (frequencies of 1.4× 10−3 s−1 and
1.39× 10−4 s−1–3.5× 10−5 s−1). The linear GW dispersion
relationship provides vertical wavelengths of about 1.5 and
3.3 km respectively.
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Fig. 12. Fast Fourier transform of vertical velocity (m s−1) (a) at
latitudes of 16.5◦ S and 9–21◦ S and (b) as a function of latitude at
the altitude of 20 km on 16 February 2008 at 12:00 UTC. (c) Morlet
continuous wavelet transform of vertical velocity at 16.5◦ S.
Fig. 13. Hovmöller diagram of longitudinal pressure perturbation
at 16◦ S from 16 February 2008 at 12:00 UTC to 17 February at
18:00 UTC at 20 km.
Vertical profiles of zonal and meridional wind perturba-
tions are examined at the location where GWs are observed
on 16 February at 12:00 UTC (Fig. 11c, d). They show ev-
idence of a simulated vertical wavelength of 2.5–3 km for
modes of horizontal wavelengths of 300–600 km, previously
observed in Fig. 9a. In addition perturbations only suggest
that modes of 40–60 km horizontal wavelengths have verti-
cal wavelengths < 2km because of the 500 m vertical resolu-
tion in the LS. Simulated wavelengths are in agreement with
estimated vertical wavelengths.
Figure 13 displays a Hovmöller diagram of longitudi-
nal pressure perturbations for modes with horizontal wave-
lengths between 200 and 800 km from 16 February at
12:00 UTC to 17 February at 18:00 UTC at a latitude of
16◦ S. It reveals an eastward propagation of about 8–11 m s−1
for medium modes in the LS.
Finally, Meso-NH provides a realistic detailed description
of low-frequency GWs in terms of perturbation amplitudes
and phase relations.
6 Characteristics of TC rainbands
Spiral rainbands may produce severe rainfall outside the eye
wall and play an important role in changing the dynamic
structure of a TC, especially in the formation of concentric
eye walls (Wang and Wu, 2004; Hence and Houze, 2012).
They can be triggered both by inertia GWs (Willoughby,
1978) and vortex Rossby waves (Montgomery and Kallen-
bach 1997). Mechanisms of spontaneous emission of spiral
IG waves and impacts on the angular momentum of TCs
through outward spiral rainbands are discussed in Chow et
al. (2002), Chow and Chan (2003) and Schecter (2008).
Thus, recent studies demonstrate that wave-induced spiral
rainbands affect TC intensity.
Here, characteristics of simulated TC rainbands are anal-
ysed from 15 February at 21:00 UTC to 17 February at
21:00 UTC. On 15 February at 21:00 UTC, a symmetry in
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Fig. 14. Longitudinal precipitation cross section at the centre of
TC Ivan on 15 February 2008 at 21:00 UTC (a); 16 February at
03:00 UTC (b), 06:00 UTC (c), 12:00 UTC (d), and 18:00 UTC (e);
and 17 February at 12:00 UTC (f).
Fig. 15. TRMM precipitation radar near-surface precipitation rate
from 06:05:43 to 07:38:06 UTC on 16 February 2008.
TC rainbands is observed between east and west sides of the
TC. The east–west (E-W) intensity ratio of maximum precip-
itation (IRMP) is about 0.7 (Fig. 14a). The eye is observed to
be 132 km in size. On 16 February at 03:00 UTC, intensifica-
tion of the eye wall of TC Ivan is accompanied by an intensi-
fication of precipitation on the east side of the system. E-W
IRMP and eye size are estimated to be about 2.8 and 100 km
respectively (Fig.14b). On 16 February at 06:00 UTC, an
asymmetry in TC rainbands is observed (Fig. 14c). The E-
W IRMP decreases to about 1.4. Short rainbands of about
16 km wavelength appear on the eastern side of the TC.
Fig. 16. Time evolution of smoothed meridional precipitation
(mm h−1) at the latitude of the TC centre from 15 February at
21:00 UTC to 17 February at 21:00 UTC. The TC centre is used
as origin for distance. Dotted broken lines indicate eye contraction.
Figure 14d shows a symmetry again on 16 February at
12:00 UTC with an IRMP of 1.1. A strong symmetry in TC
rainbands is visualized on 16 February at 18:00 UTC with a
TC eye size of 88 km (Fig.14e). In addition many oscillations
are visualized in precipitation. After the landfall of TC Ivan,
a clear eye contraction is observed (eye size of 80 km) on
17 February at 12:00 UTC (Fig. 14f). When the west side of
Ivan was located above land, TC rainbands on the west side
were spread and less intense than those on the east side above
ocean. This is consistent with surface friction and latent heat
release during landfall. Thus TC intensification is character-
ized by intense precipitation on the east side. In addition E-
W IRMP balance supports that TC rainbands play a role in
TC energy dissipation. Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
precipitation near-surface rate estimates at altitudes < 3 km
visualized an asymmetry of TC eye wall in the eastern quad-
rant with the heaviest precipitation (> 10 mm h−1) located
northeast of the TC during intensification on 16 February
at 06:00 UT (Fig. 15). Large values are observed where a
wave number 1 vortex Rossby wave is located to the north of
the TC eye. Figure 16 also shows evidence of a continuous
and symmetrical eye contraction cycle during intensification
and landfall stages. The mean size of the TC eye is around
96 km. The rainbands have widths varying between 15 and
60 km. The distance between TC rainbands ranges between
24 and 76 km. TC rainbands propagate outward at speeds be-
tween 0.5 and 3 m s−1. Thus the order of magnitude of the
spacing and the size of the rain bands are close to horizontal
wavelengths of observed high-frequency GWs. Nevertheless,
we should be cautious regarding the connection between GW
horizontal wavelengths and radial spacing of rainbands. Fig-
ure 10 shows the presence of wavelike structures on clouds at
altitudes of 4–8 km with horizontal wavelengths of about 30–
40 km at longitudes of 54–55◦ E. Wind perturbations verify
GW polarization relation. Modes with similar spectral char-
acteristics are also observed in the LS (Fig. 12c).
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7 Discussion and conclusions
Characteristics of GWs were examined in the UT/LS dur-
ing the evolution of TC Ivan (2008) in the SWIO. Domi-
nant low-frequency GWs (periods of 4.6–13 h) with horizon-
tal and vertical wavelengths of 80–400 km and 0.7–3 km, re-
spectively, were retrieved from radiosonde and GPS RO mea-
surements. In particular, an inertia GW with vertical wave-
length of 2–3 km, horizontal wavelength of ∼400 km and a
period of 13 h is observed to be dominant and more intense
east of TC Ivan in the LS over the SWIO during TC intensi-
fication. This inertia GW propagates eastward in the LS. Be-
cause observational filtering and altitude ranges, the analysis
is focused on modes with short vertical wavelengths < 4–
5 km and periods > 2 h.
ECMWF analyses provided insight into the spectrum of
low-frequency convective GWs with horizontal wavelengths
between 350 and 2000 km and vertical wavelengths > 2 km
in the LS. They revealed that some waves are closely linked
to TC Ivan. In particular, a large continuous spectrum of
GWs with horizontal wavelengths between 350 and 1000 km
is observed east of the TC eye. East of the TC, a dominant
mode of horizontal wavelength of 600 km and a 12.8 h period
propagated eastward favoured by the westward background
wind in the LS. ECMWF analyses also indicated the presence
of GWs with long horizontal wavelengths of 1400–1700 km
west of the TC with estimated periods of 1–2 days.
Meso-NH simulations provided detailed information
about the activity and characteristics of TC-related GWs
during the development stage, intensification and landfall.
Model outputs revealed a larger spectrum with high- and
low-frequency GWs (periods of 20 min–2 days), horizontal
wavelengths ranged between 32 and 2000 km and short ver-
tical wavelengths of 1.5 and 3.3 km. High-frequency modes
produced by localized strong convection are dominant near
the TC eye during TC intensification. In addition the model
highlights intensity and spatial extension of other dominant
mesoscale GWs. In particular, Meso-NH provided a good de-
tailed description of dominant inertia GW with 300–600 km
horizontal wavelengths and 3 km vertical wavelength during
TC intensification. Strong convection resulting from wave
number 1 and wave number 2 vortex Rossby waves was sug-
gested as the source of GWs with dominant horizontal wave-
lengths of 300–600 km and 100–200 km respectively.
Thus, observation and model outputs supported the pres-
ence of a dominant quasi-inertia GW with horizontal and ver-
tical wavelengths of 400–800 km and 1.5–3.5 km propagat-
ing eastward east of TC Ivan. This was closely linked to TC
intensity with largest amplitudes during TC intensification.
Results are consistent with previous observational studies
on characteristics of TC-related GWs (Chane Ming et al.,
2002, 2010) and link between GW energy density and TC
activity in the UT/LS (Ibrahim et al., 2010). Chane Ming
et al. (2010) also detected dominant eastward-propagating
modes with a horizontal wavelength of about 500 km in the
UT/LS during intense TC Dina (2002) in the SWIO and
TC Faxai (2001) in north west Pacific Ocean with prevail-
ing westward wind between altitudes of 10 and 22 km and
eastward QBO above. An increase in total energy density
of about 30 % of the climatological energy density in aus-
tral summer was estimated in the LS above Tromelin dur-
ing TC Dina. From numerical simulations with a horizon-
tal grid size of 27 km, Kim et al. (2005, 2009) analysed
low-frequency GWs with medium horizontal wavelengths of
300–600 km, a vertical wavelength of 3–11 km and a pe-
riod of 6–11 h during the category 4 TCs Rusa (2002) and
Ewiniar (2006) in the LS. Convection in the TC-generated
cloud bands was suggested to be a major source of GWs dur-
ing TC Rusa. Dominant eastward-propagating stratospheric
waves were observed during the mature stage of TC Ewiniar.
In contrast, Kuester et al. (2008) simulated high-frequency
GWs with horizontal wavelengths of 15–300 km, vertical
wavelengths of 4–8 km and intrinsic periods of 20–100 min
above the category 2 TC Humberto (2001) with nested hor-
izontal grids of 27, 9 and 3 km. With similar grids, Kim
and Chun (2010) examined eastward-propagating GWs with
horizontal wavelengths of 10–100 km and periods less than
2 h produced by the category 5 TC Saomai (2006). Waves
with horizontal wavelengths > 80 km and periods > 1 h are
found to be the dominant contribution to the momentum flux.
More recently, using a large domain with a 27 km horizon-
tal resolution, Chen et al. (2012) numerically investigated
eastward-propagating GWs with long horizontal scales of
about 1000 km generated by TC Matsa (2005) in the LS. Ver-
tical resolution of previous simulations was about 500 m in
the UT/LS.
Results also supported that some GWs related to a TC
could be filtered out by the background wind and contribute
locally to the QBO forcing in the LS. Strong GW activity
was also observed during landfall accompanied with the en-
hancement of eastward wind in the middle troposphere. In
addition characteristics of TC rainbands revealed intensifica-
tion of TC eye wall with strong precipitation on the east side
of TC Ivan during intensification. Meso-NH simulation also
revealed high-frequency GW-related TC clouds in the tro-
posphere on February 16 and a symmetrical eye contraction
cycle during TC intensification and landfall.
Previously, asymmetries in surface friction caused by vor-
tex translation were suggested to produce a wave number
1 asymmetry in convergence (Shapiro, 1983). Asymmetric
forcing has also been studied as a possibly important inten-
sification mechanism. Eye wall convection can on the one
hand be enhanced and shifted inward by inflow associated
with the vortex Rossby waves in the lower troposphere, while
on the other hand it is suppressed and shifted outward by
outflow (Wang, 2002a). Asymmetries can transport energy
to the outside of the eye wall due to the nature of the vor-
tex Rossby waves (Montgomery and Kalenbach, 1997). Eye
wall asymmetries interact with the mean vortex through eddy
momentum fluxes and partially extract their kinetic energy
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from the mean vortex, leading to weakening of the mean tan-
gential and radial winds (Houze et al., 2006). If TC asym-
metries become sufficiently strong, then air with high values
of potential vorticity and equivalent potential temperature is
mixed outward and causes the weakening of the warm core
aloft and the increase of central pressure (Frank and Ritchie,
2001). Radial maximum wind can also be accelerated during
the intensification stage and produce an eye wall contraction
(Houze et al., 2006), which was observed in the present sim-
ulation. It was also revealed that the environmental shear in-
duced by land–sea contrast could produce highly asymmetric
structures in landfalling TC responsible for the distribution of
the strongest wind and the heaviest rainfall (Chen and Yau,
2003). An asymmetry first occurs at the top of the vortex and
propagates to the surface. Rainfall is generally observed to
have a maximum ahead of the TC centre, which indicates
the importance of surface friction induced by low-level con-
vergence. Thus observations and numerical simulations have
suggested vortex Rossby waves to be related to changes in
the structure and intensity of TCs (Wang, 2002b). In addi-
tion, outward propagation of wave number 1 Rossby waves
is believed to initiate inner spiral rainbands. During storm
intensity change, shearing deformation can stretch vorticity
into filaments that spiral toward the centre of the TC (Houze
et al., 2006). In addition, Chow et al (2002) show that fluctu-
ation of the PV distribution in the TC core region can act as a
source, generating GWs that produce banded structures and
the moving spiral rainbands. Chen et al. (2006) showed that
during austral summer, when TCs are active in the Southern
Hemisphere, vertical wind shear is mostly weak and moder-
ate (< 15 m s−1) and that TCs display the largest asymme-
tries. In our study the contrast in wind shear enhanced by
land–sea contrast is suggested to be responsible for the ob-
served wave number 1 asymmetry during the intensification
stage just before landfall of TC Ivan.
In conclusion, the French research model Meso-NH
proved to be a useful numerical tool to explore the large con-
tinuous spectrum of TC-related GWs in the UT/LS in rela-
tion to realistic TC dynamics. Further studies should include
detailed description of GW sources, GW anisotropic propa-
gation and GW effects on the rainband characteristics and the
background wind.
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